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Me (you can read this later!)
⚫ Started in mainframe/mini development (punched cards and 

green screens) – COBOL, Algol68R, Fortran

⚫ Mid 80’s – came the PC into business

⚫ Used Windows since v2.x and Access developer since the 1st

beta (this does not, necessarily, make me an expert!)

⚫ 20+ years of IT Management dabbling in code for internal 
needs

⚫ Now self–employed (for almost 20 years), I have three 
development areas:
⚫ Turn data into information – long term (pseudo–)agile/prototyping projects

⚫ Build new systems to replace rubbish or outmoded system 

⚫ Take over maintenance

⚫ That’s my excuse list finished ☺





Not me
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Project Background

⚫ First issue – change to working world

⚫ Backup to tape and “Backup Exec”

⚫ Cost, operations, recovery etc

⚫ Move to cloud backups

⚫ Move to cloud storage

⚫ So an out of the box solution much less appopriate

⚫ Secondly – Microsoft Money

⚫ Not supported on more recent versions of Windows

⚫ Cannot install anymore (activation servers)

⚫ So wrote my own in Access

⚫ SQL data

⚫ PowerApps for mobile data

⚫ Needed a “in-app” backup like Money had



Scope (and also – what’s out 

of scope)

⚫ SQL Express – historically has weaker automation

⚫ Also weaker app integration

⚫ Works with SQL Server (but you probably don’t need to 

do that)

⚫ It does not do “instantaneous” backup – limited to 

maximum of 5 minutes’ latency



Dr BING

⚫ Microsoft had done something!

⚫ So I reworked that to suit my needs



Steps to action

⚫ Assuming your database exists

⚫ Create a table that contains backup information

⚫ Create a view over that table of backups yet to perform

⚫ Create a stored procedure IN THE MASTER 

DATABASE to execute the backup

⚫ Create a CMD file on the server to request the backup

⚫ Schedule that CMD file task on the SQL Server as a 

Windows Task

⚫ Create trigger “I want a backup” code in the database 

(and let your imagination run riot).  This writes an “I want 

a backup taken” row in the table.



(Pseudo) Code backups table

CREATE TABLE [dbo].[tblBackups](
[BackupID] [int] IDENTITY(1,1) NOT NULL,
[BackupDescription] [varchar](255) NULL,
[Requested] [datetime] NOT NULL,
[Performed] [bit] NOT NULL,
[PerformedWhen] [datetime] NULL,
[TS_tblBackups] [timestamp] NULL,

CONSTRAINT [pk_tblBackups] PRIMARY KEY CLUSTERED
(

[BackupID] ASC
)WITH (PAD_INDEX = OFF, STATISTICS_NORECOMPUTE = OFF,
IGNORE_DUP_KEY = OFF, ALLOW_ROW_LOCKS = ON, ALLOW_PAGE_LOCKS =
ON) ON [PRIMARY]
) ON [PRIMARY]
GO



View

CREATE VIEW [dbo].[vw_RequestedBackups]
AS
SELECT *
FROM dbo.tblBackups
WHERE        (Performed = 0)
GO



Stored Procedure (highlights)
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_AUG_Backup] @backupLocation nvarchar(200)
AS

FOR SELECT [BackupID],[Requested],[Performed] FROM AUG.dbo.vw_RequestedBackups

OPEN tblBackups_Cursor
FETCH NEXT FROM tblBackups_Cursor INTO @BackupID, @Requested, @Performed

IF @@FETCH_STATUS = 0 BEGIN
SET @DBNAME = '[UKAUG_Backups]’

-- Set the current date and time in yyyymmdd_hhmmss format
SET @dateTime = REPLACE(CONVERT(VARCHAR, GETDATE(),101),'/','') + '_' + REPLACE(CONVERT(VARCHAR,

GETDATE(),108),':',‘’)
SET @BackupFile = @backupLocation+REPLACE(REPLACE(@DBNAME, '[',''),']','')+ '_FULL_'+ @dateTime+ '.BAK’

-- Provide the backup a name for storing in the media
SET @BackupName = REPLACE(REPLACE(@DBNAME,'[',''),']','') +' full backup for '+ @dateTime

-- Generate the dynamic SQL command to be executed
SET @sqlCommand = 'BACKUP DATABASE ' +@DBNAME+ ' TO DISK = '''+@BackupFile+ ''' WITH INIT, NAME= '''

+@BackupName+''', NOSKIP, NOFORMAT’

-- Execute the generated SQL command
EXEC(@sqlCommand)
UPDATE AUG.dbo.vw_RequestedBackups SET [Performed] = 1, [PerformedWhen] = getdate() WHERE BackupID =

@BackupID
END



DOS/Pshell command

sqlcmd -S .\SQLEXPRESS -E -Q "EXEC sp_AUG_Backup @backupLocation='F:\AUG_Backups\’”

Or, for the full all databases backup

sqlcmd -S .\SQLEXPRESS -E -Q "EXEC sp_BackupDatabases @backupType='F', 
@backupLocation='F:\AUG_Backups\'" 



Demo

⚫ Create the database

⚫ Create the table and view

⚫ Create the Stored Procedures

⚫ Copy in the batch files

⚫ Import the Task Scheduler items (as you will – from the 

same XML files)

⚫ Note: you may need to re-authenticate

⚫ Note: you will need to change the start date into the future

⚫ And then:

⚫ I’ll run the app, but there’s really nothing to see!



There might be a bit of this…

When you are 

not sure what 

the code does, 

but assume it 

must be 

important so 

you just leave it



Demo

⚫ Time to run it!



Summary

⚫ All SQL Scripts and sample ACCDB available to 

download

⚫ The one issue – (multiple calls to backup)

⚫ Things you could do next

⚫ Pause the app until the backup request table is empty 

⚫ Refuse the app run request until sorted

⚫ Request backups at any other point in the app



Help for Heroes
⚫ I’m doing my 9th bike ride (the last two were cancelled) –

350 miles along the whole of the British Western Front in 

June next year.

⚫ If you would like to donate – https://bit.ly/PJB2021

https://bit.ly/PJB2021
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